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State Adviser
Sends Message
America is at War! Every citizen
must do his utmost to help in any
way possible. Agricultural education
is in a position to make a contribu
tion second to none. This means that
adjustments in our program may
be necessary in shifting emphasis
in some places and redirecting it
in others.
Most FFA members are not old
enough for active war service, bu.
all can serve with equal patriotism
on the home front. The economic
production of food and thrift have.
always been basic corner stones in
FFA work, and now they take on a
new significance.
To the 6000 FFA members in the
206 chapters in Alabama, I would
like to ask that you give careful
consideration to the following items.
1. Increased food production.
The U. S. D. A. has asked that an
increase in the prodution of food
be made in order to better feed
America and the allied countries.
This means that a careful study
should be made by all FFA members
to see what they can do to assist
in increasing the State production.
Our "Victory Program of Vocation
al Agriculture" points out very
clearly some of the ways that this
could be done.
That is, 100% of FFA members
take home garden as an improve
ment project; be responsible for
working up needed material on
gardening for community on month
ly basis; assist in planting gardens
in own communities; demonstrate
methods and equipment used for
drying, or otherwise preserving and
(Turn to Page 3)
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Tool Repair Record

While many people talked about
the need for farmers to conserve de
fense materials by repairing their
tools, Elba Chapter was busy with
an active program in which 68 far
mers and students took part in re
pairing 278 different articles.
The "before" and "after" photo
graphs above show how serviceable
plows were turned out from what
appeared to be a junk heap.
Each student brought his tools to
the vocational shop, which served as
headquarters, and materials for all
jobs were bought cooperatively at re
duced cos t. Farmers from evening
classes in the Victoria and White
Water communities did their work
at night.
During the repair program 110
scrapes were sharpened and 178
steel beams, ratchet stocks, distrib-
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Mayo Dowdle Heads
For Highest Degree
One of the most active FFA work
ers of them all is Mayo Dowdle, now
an applicant for the American Far
mer Degree.
A member of the Liberty FFA
Chapter, Mayo started his first year
in vocational agriculture with a su
pervised practice program of one
acre of corn, one acre of peanuts,
one and one half acres of cotton, and
one hog. He also had a farm shop as
an improvement.
During his second year he had
125 chickens, four acres of corn to
help feed his chickens, one calf, two
acres of hay, and one acre of cotton.
In addition Mayo built a brooder
house and began making furniture
in his shop.
Further expanding his program
the third year, Mayo worked with
poultry, ten acres of corn, four acres
of oats, two acres of cotton, and one
hog. He raised 1359 chickens, built
a second brooder house, and bought
a 500 chick capacity brooder and
a 400 chick capacity battery brooder.
Mayo improved his farm shop by
investing $200 in power equipment
from money made by the sale of
furniture from his shop. In addition
to making furniture, he has land
scaped his home, papered one room,
and now has the money to paint
his home.
Always a great help to him in all
his projects, Mayo's father is giv
ing him a 75 acre farm.
utors, and other tools were repaired
at a cost of $86.18, representing a
saving of $53.30 to the farmers.
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Begins Hog Farming

Hilton Majors, Senior III student
at Georgiana High School, is grow
ing into hog farming as he studies
vocational agriculture under the
direction of Professor Rowe John
son, local teacher.
In the fall of 1939 Hilton started
a long-time supervised practice pro
gram by obtaining a registered Du
roc Jersey gilt in February, 1940,
through a chain pig club sponsored
by the local FFA Chapter. The gilt
farrowed ten pigs in May 194L
Hilton gave two gilt, pigs back as
pay for his sow and kept seven pigs.
He fed these pigs on a ration that he
had worked out in class and pro
vided a good pasture during the
summer for them. In the fall he put
them on peanuts ,and marketed
them in January at a profit of $40.
His sow is now worth $40 and he
has a total profit of $80.
Realizing that this kind of farm
ing calls for pasture and feed crops,
Hilton arranged to supply them
through his supervised practice pro
gram. He went to work and built a
pasture for the sow, planted pea
nuts and corn to fatten the hogs
during the fall and winter.
Hog raising is only a part of Hil
ton's long-time supervised practice
program. This year in addition to
his pasture, he has five acres of pea
nuts, five acres of corn, a home im
provement project, an orchard im
provement project, a home garden
improvement project, and winter
legumes for soil improvement.
Hilton has made such a good rec
ord with his hogs that his father
has purchased all registered Duroe
Jersey instead of using the Piney
Wood's Rooters.
Hilton is secretary of the local
FFA Chapter, and is active in other
school organizations.

Hansell Grooms Has
Successful Program
Hansell Grooms, member of the
Isabella FFA Chapter, has won a
place among the successful young
hog growers of this section.
After entering the Junior III class
in 1940, Hansell became interested
in hogs and bought a two months
old registered gilt (Duroc Jersey).
He borrowed corn for feed from his
father until he could raise a crop,
and in addition fed the animal hog
supplement and allowed her to range
in a field of kudzu.
In October of 1941 the gilt brought
nine fine pigs, but stepped on one
and killed it. When the animals
were two months old Hansell sold
three of them for $10 each, and he
plans to sell the other five after
he has increased their weight to 200
pounds.
In addition to his corn and hogs,
Hansell included in his last year's
project program, a heifer which he
raised and 250 New Hampshire
red chickens which he sold as broil
ers. The program gave him a net
profit of $114.84, and he is striving
to do even better this year.

Hogs Increase Income

Simple statistics tell the story of
gmtifying results obtained with 16
hogs grown out to supplement the
Sulligent Chapter income.
Total cost of stock and feed for the
entire project, including $1.60 for
worm capsules, was $230.85. Of the
10
raised at school, one dressed
249 pounds when it was 215 days
old,and the total dressed weight
of the 16 hogs slaughtered was 3,422
pounds.
An average price of .13lJ4 per
pound was received, making total
receipts $453.41 to give a profit of
$222.56. No cost was entered for car
ing for the hogs and slaughtering,
since the boys did the work them
selves.
The profit is being used to im
prove the school grounds, the ag
riculture department, and to order
lining out stock for the school nur
sery. Two registered gilts have been
purchased on next year's project.

Radio Time Changed

Hansell Grooms is shown feeding
the gilts that he is fattening for
market.

Beginning Feb. 2, 1942, the
Farm and Home Hour will be cut
to 30 minutes in length instead of
occupying the usual 45 minutes. The
schedule of performance will be:
12:30 to 1 :00 p. m. EST
11 :30 a. m. to 12:00 noon CST
10:30 to 11:00 a. m. MST
9:30 to 10:00 a. m. PST
The usual National FFA Radio
Program will, of course, continue as
a presentation within the times in
dicated above on the sl!<:ond Monday
of each month.-W. A. Ross, Nation
al Executive Secretary.

, ,
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Adviser's Message
(From Page 1)
storing fruits and vegetables; dem
onstrate proper methods of harvest
ing and storing seed; grow and buy
plants coperatively; assist farmers in
culling poultry (to conserve feed and
increase production); organize spray
rings and assist farmers in spraying,
pruning and fertilizing orchard;
treat planting seed for farmers.
2. Assist in producing feed for
present livestock and those to be
added under the Food for Freedom
Program.
Some of the means by which this
may be accomplished are, place em
phasis on meeting U. S. D. A. pro
duction goals of feed through group
and individual projects and encour
aging adult farmers to increase pro
duction of needed products; assist
farmers in planning and feeding a
balance ration to livestock and poul
try as an aim to greater production
on less cost; demonstra>te proper
methods of harvesting and storing
seed; and each FFA member .in
crease number and scope of projects
producing feed. Increase feed pro
duction through better farm practi
ces; and purchase or build feed
grinders, feed dryers, cooperatively.
ly.
3. Assist farmers in repairing.
using, Ilnd caring for farm equip
ment now on the farm so as to get
the maximum use from it. thereby
reducing the strain on industry pro
ducing our equipment.
In connection with this the chap
ters should make available to farm
ers used farm machinery and plows
or parts they may need; sponsor
farm equipment repair program.
Each member make survey of home
farm and other nearby farms for
equipment which need repairs;
make definite plans for repairing
all equipment to be used at home
farm; and assist farmers in getting
farm equ~pment to local or school
shop and encourage them to repair
and care for it properly.
4. Cooperate in all war efforts.
Collect scrap iron and other ma
terials needed in defense; salvage
parts that can be used and sell re
maining parts for scrap; set up scrap
bins with appropriate signs for lo
cal centers of the community and ask

public to contribute scrap materials.
(Paint signs on bins.) Locate scrap
materials in community and assist in
getting it to one of these centers;
construct a baler in shop and bale
scrap paper and rags.
The Alabama Association of FFA
has purchased a $1000 Defense Bond

and the local chapters and individ
ual members are encouraged to fol
low the example set by the State As
sociation. Use money made from sale
of scrap materials to buy bonds;
sponsor contests and campaigns for
selling stamps.
FF A members can help in main
taining morale by offering services
to county war boards for air raid
wardens, g u a r d s, anti-sabotage
duty, etc. (Local president and ad
viser to contact local war board and
offer aid of the chapter in above
duties.) Assist the public in inter
preting war news and propaganda;
sponsor recreational activities, talks
and discussions on current events.
I have merely pointed out the
above items to further emphasize
them to the chapters of which 1
am State Adviser.-R. E. Cammack.

Wetumpka Boys Make
Calves Double Cost
Seventeen members of the We
tumpka FFA Chapter have made a
net profit of $220.08 on $279 invested
in 27 head of beef and dairy calves.
Earnest S. Collier reports that the
boys bor.rowed $270 from the First
National Bank of Wetumpka on
Oct. 17, 1940, and purchased the 27
animals at the Montgomery stock
yards. The calves were fed home
grown feed and kept for a period

of 12 months. Most of the boys made
the calves double the original costs,
and on Feb. 1 records showed a net
profit of $220.08.
Boys participating were Webster
Cooper, Reedie Cooper, Jr., Edwin
Thompson, Billy Woodfin, Dewey
Preskett, Paul Martin, B. B. Wil
liams, Harlan Holt, Robert Reams,
Ralph Short, Winston Boddie, Ralph
Kelly, Raymon Stone, D. C. Mercer,
James Owen Dozier, O'Neal Card
well, Nelson Murchison, and O'Neal
Murchison.
Appreciation was expressed by
the group to John Howle of the First
National Bank for his generous co
operation in this outstanding pro
ject.
This project will be continued for
1941 and 1942 as a part of their de
fense program.

Fairhope Boys
Build Huts

School children of Fairhope are
looking with grateful hearts on the
FFA boys and vocational agricul
ture students of that community.
The boys have built and painted
eight huts to be placed on school
bus routes where three or more of
the children meet the bus. Next
year, two additional huts are to be
built.
Plaoed on tile, the substantial
little stations will afford needed
protection from the weather for
many years ta come. Materials far
the project were bought by the Fair
hope Rotary Club at a cost of ap
proximately $25.
Working under the supervision of
L. H. Harris, vocational agriculture
teacher, the Fairhope boys are pic
tured as they campleted work on
the row of huts.
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Thrift
By William Edwards, Jr.
Thrift is defined as economical
management, which is the handling
of chapter money, whether a large
amount or a small amount, in a way
that will benefit the chapter and the
individual members educationally,
recreationally, and economically.
Every chapter should have a fi
nance committee. This committee
should be composed of from three
to seven members with the treasurer
as chairman. The duties of this com
mittee would be to investigate ways
and means of making money. They
should report these ways and means
to the cha9ter, stressing that every
member take part in the carrying
ou t of these ideas.
The handling of chapter money
should be in the hands of an honest.
capable, and careful treasurer. He
should kee9 an accurate record of
receipts and expenditures and report
to the chapter at regular intervals
the financial standing of the chapter.
All money should be deposited in
the local FFA's name. A majority

New Defense Bond
Available to FFA

FFA Flashes From
National Secretary

The following information has
just been received from the Treasury
Department at Washington, D. C.,
and will answer many questions
which have been raised regarding
FFA chapters purchasing defense
bonds:
"At any time after January 1,
1942, there are available $25 (ma
turity value) United States Savings
Bonds of Defense Series F, the issue
price of which is $18.50. The sale
of Defense Savings Bonds of Series
E was restricted to individuals.
Therefore, many small associations
found it impossible to participate
in the Defense Savings Program, as
the smallest. denomination issued to
them, prior to January, 1942, was the
$100 denomination of Defense Se
ries F. With the addition of this new
$25 Bond, the participation of these
small associations will be greatly
encouraged.
"Series F Defense Bon d s are
twelve-year Bonds, issued on the
discount basis, the issue price be
mg 74% of their maturity value if
held to maturity. The investment
yield is 2.53% compounded semi
annually. These bonds are redeem
able before maturity at the option
of the owners at fixed redemption
values.
"Bonds of Defense Series Fare
issued only by the Federal Reserve
Banks and the Treasury Dep.art
ment, but commercial banks gener
ally handle applications."
William Edwards, Jr.
State Treasurer

Alabama: The Alabama Associat
tion of Future Farmers of America
has just purchased a $1000 defense
bond. The FFA chapters throughout
Alabama have gone on an all-out
war basis in purchasing Defense
Bonds and Stamps,
farm ma
chinery repairs, increasing their
food and feed supply, and collecting
and selling scarce materials.
Hawaii: The Hawaiian Associat
tion of FFA (up to Dec. 22, 1941)
purchased three national defense
bonds (Series F}at $740 each. Total
cash outlay of $2,200 represented a
$48 a verage for each of their chap
ters-an effective way to "Remem
ber Pearl Harbor."
North Carolina: The Tar Heel As
sociation, FFA, launched a $100,000
def"ense bond and stamp project in
January. This means an average of
$250 per chapter or $6 per member
invested in bonds and stamps by
July 1st. A real goal!
Oklahoma: 7,500 members in 171
chapters in the "Sooner" State have
invested $6,428.40 in defense bonds
and stamps in the past three weeks.
They expect to reach their goal of
$50,000 by July 1. Many chapters
have set a goal of at least one $25
bond per member.
Pennsylvania: At the recent Penn_
sylvania Farm Show held in Harris
burg, the State FFA officers and
100 newly-elected Keystone Farmers
carrying American flags formed a
"V for Victory" before 10,000 people
at a night performance. To Dr. F.
B. Haas, State superintendent of
public instruction, was then given a
check for $1,500 with which to pur
chase a defense bond in the name of
the Keystone Association of FFA.
Montana: 38 of the 63 chapters in
the "Treasure" State now have 132
bred gilts and 10 boars in chapter
revolving projects. Members are ex
panding their farming programs con
siderably as their contribution to
"Food for Freedom."
Utah: Since the opening .of school
in the fall, the Lincoln Chapter at
Orem has repaired 51 cultivators,
11 plows, 3 hay rakes, 3 mowers, 1
scraper, 7 spike-tooth harrows, and
2 tractors. Repair work consists of

vote of the chapter membership
should be required to withdraw any
chapter funds.
One of the purposes of the FFA
is to encourage thrift among its
members. A good way to practice
thrift is the operation of a chapter
thrift bank.
A good way to insure the success
of a chapter is the practice of thrift
among its members and, conse
quently, in the chapter itself.
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Pell City Plans
Victory Gardens
Each member of the Pell City
FHA and FFA Chapters has agreed
to grow a Victory Garden this spring
and summer to aid in putting over
Uncle Sam's Vegetables for Victory
program.
Setting its objective in line with
national goals for increased pro
duction of food and feed, the chap
ter hopes that this movement will
lead to the planting of at least 200
new gardens. It is expected also to
give added impetus to a lot of other
vegetable planting over the school
area.
A discussion of gardening by Cal
vin Barber prompted all members
to agree to grow some vegetables
for themselves and their families,
and to work with pupils in the
smaller schools in developing a
vegetable production program in
their communities.
A committee of FFA members haS
been appointed to work with each
teacher in getting vegetables planted
as a part of this war effort to pro
vide food and feed for ourselves
and our allies.-Joe Maples, FFA
reporter.

removal of rust, replacements, ad
justment, painting, sharpening, and
oiling.
Iowa: Members of the Montrose
Chapter gathered from nearby farms
11, 830 pounds ·of scrap which netted
them $53.56. Proceeds go into their
war chest, mostly to the Red Cross.
Vicinity had previously been cover
ed by junk dealers.
Vermont: At the Vermont Farm
Products Show in Burlington, Janu
ary 13-16, the Association maintain
ed a booth in which the repair of
farm machinery was demonstrated
and explained by members.
Kentucky: Members of the Stamp
ing Ground Chapter, according to
a recent report, average 4 projects
each, have built a livestock barn
for their fair, and with proceeds
obtained from tobacco purchased a
purebred Jersey bull for the chap
ter. This chapter sponsors an orphan
boy in a home in Louisville.

Public Speaking

Mayo Dowdle

Isabella FFA boys believe that
training in public speaking is im
portant in the development of good
farm leaders, and approximately
18% of the members entered the
chapter contest this year.
With five of the chapter's 29 mem
bers in the competition, first place
was won by Jesse Culp who spoke
on "Rural Leadership." He defeated
O. F. Devenport, last year's winner,
whose subject was "Soil Conserva
tion."
Other contestants and their sub
jects were: Hudson Calfee, "Impor
tance of Forestry"; Hansell Grooms,
"Farm Forestry"; and Hollis Wil
liams, "Achieving a Balanced Ag
riculture."

Home Landscaping
A fine job of landscaping by John
Stephens, vocational agriculture stu
dent at Southside High School, Et
owah County, points the way for
other boys to obtain valuable prac
tical experience while increasing
the beauty of their homes.
Working with mules and a slip
scrape, he first leveled the ground
and sloped it away fr.om the house
to provide proper drainage.
He selected broad and narrow leaf
shrubs which W.ould give him green
foliage throughout the year, and ob
tained interesting groups by using
shrubs with different colored leaves.
He planted nandinas and photinias
for their red leaves and other shrubs
for their grey, dark green and bluish
effect, or their red berries.
In the spring the yard was broken
up and fertilized with 6-8-4, and
Bermuda was dug from the fields
around the house to S.od the area.
Now there is a beautiful, smooth
S.od all over the lawn.
As a part of his shop program in
scho.ol, John made some lawn furn
iture, and to add more interest to
his mother's fl.ower garden, he made
an attractive concrete fish pool with
a bird bath in the center.
The results of John's eff.ort have
attracted much attention in his com
munity. He worked under the direc
tion of his vocational teacher, H. H.
Martin.

Mayo Dowdle is pictured with on
ly a few of the chickens he has
raised in his poultry program.

Success With Chicks
A new laying house and a brooder
house have been built from profits
.of successful poultry projects by
Chester Isham, vocational agricul
ture student and FFA member at
Grand Bay.
Chester has made a good record
with P.oultry since enrolling in vo
cational agriculture three years ag.o.
For his project the first year he
bought 100 baby chicks and raised
about 30 g.ood hens from the flock
on which he cleared $49 last year.
In addition to his hens he bought
100 more baby chicks last year, and
out of the 100 he raised 84 fine pul
lets. After culling his old hens, he
now has a laying flock of 100 white
leghorns.
With 100 hens and 200 baby chicks
for his projects this year, Chester
may meet with even greater success,
since he is using the new laying
house and bro.oder house which he
built with the profits from his
chickens.
Chester's projects, in addition to
his poultry, include a home garden,
a home orchard in which he has al
ready !:lut out eight peach trees and
five grape vines, and home ground
improvement.
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Project Program
By Johnie Ree Hardy
I have been taking agriculture for
three years, and in this time I have
learned a great many ways to im
prove our farm and make a greater
profit from the farm products.
For one of my projects this year I
had 150 S. C. White Leghorn chicks,
and out of the flock I now have 50
laying hens. While it cost me about
$90 to get these hens to laying,
they have already paid for them
selves and are now bringing in an
average of 70 cents per day. I hope
to increase my flock 75% this com
ing year.
On my productive enterprise proj
ects, I .also had a sow, 15 pigs, one
acre of corn, and one acre of pea
nuts. Improvement projects included
cutting out undergrowth from the
pasture, putting a fence around the
garden, and planting a year-round
garden.
My registered sow has lost only
one of her 16 pigs. The others I now
have valued at $12 Nch. As yet they
have not cost over $1.20 each, but
this figure does not include the feed
which was home grown.
'
I made 1,800 pounds of peanuts,
that brought me a profit of $66.24
on my acre of peanuts. On all of my
projects I cleared $287.00.
This year and next I plan to have
one acre of cane, 150 more chicks,
corn and peanuts for my projects.
I also hope to landscape our home,
plant legumes, and terrace the
farm for my improvement projects.

Invest In Victory
Cooperating in the war effort by
buying war stamps and bonds, the
Pell City FFA boys have invested
in victory a total savings of $121.15.
The amount is made up of invest
ments ranging from a ten-cent stamp
to a $25.00 bond. The bond is be
ing purchased by the group as a
whole, while individual members
are using part of the money they
make to buy stamps.
This contribution to the defense
program has been accomplished by
48 members under the leadership
of Calvin Barber, local president.
and Bm Jones, district president.
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Green Hand Plans
For Years Ahead
Doyle Brewer, green hand mem
ber of Hackleburg FFA, is looking
ahead to take advantage of incre.ased
prices. Being a first year agricul
tural student, he planned his entire
three years' supervised practice
program at the beginning of the
year.
His program consists of five acres
of corn, three acres of peanuts, se
ven fattening hogs, and one gilt
which will farr·ow in March, 400 ba~
by chicks. and Home Orchard and
Farm tools as improvement projects.
The corn and peanuts are to be
used as feed for his livestock and
poultry, and his acreage is based
on the yield per acre and amount
of corn needed. He hopes to get be
tween 100 and 140 laying hens from
the 400 baby chicks, and the cock
erels will be sold to help defray
brooding and feeding expenses.
The seven hogs will be put on the
market in Mayor June. Doyle says
that he will need some money about
that time of the year for fertilizer
and other parts of his project pro
gram.
Pigs from his registered poland
china gilt will be put on the mar
ket, with the exception of one good
gilt, which will be used to increase
his livestock program.
There is a young orchard on the
Brewer farm, and Doyle has taken
charge of it to prune, spray, and
add new trees. He believes that all
farm homes need plenty of fresh
and canned frui t.
. He has been busy painting, put
tmg in new handles, oiling bolts and
nuts, and storing the farm tools in
a dry place.
Doyle's activities do not stop at
project work. He played half back
on the football team and is now
playing guard on the basket ball
team.

Chapter News
Akron-Sponsoring an a 11 out
Home Garden campaign and 100%
Defense Stamp buying campaign;
made collection of scrap iron; played

in district basketball tournament·
won 3rd place in district essay con~
test. Alexandria-Made baling ma
chine and baled most of school's
waste paper; played and won 1 bas
ketball game; sent article to loeal
paper; joint social with FHA. Ash
ville-Repairing old plane tools that
can be repaired to save buying new
tools; entertained FHA with weiner
roast; voted to buy $25 defense bond'
played 2 basketball games; bought
new tools for shop; culled 3 flocks
of hens. Auburn-Won district FFA
public speaking contest; awarded
registered pig to most outstanding
FFA ;pe?1ber for the year; assisting
WIth YIctory Program of Vocation
al AgrIculture"; organized FFA bas
ketball team. Autaugaville-Collect
mg old tires and trading for Defense
stamps; host to district speaking
contest; posted bulletin board up
town on home gardens.
. Bay Minette-;-Landscaping super
mtendent's offIce building: joint
dance WIth FHA. Beatrice--iHeld
chapter. sp.eaking contest; worked
out . dIstnct
activity
program;
workmg on school lunch room; com
pleted lumber rack in shop. Berry
Put on campaign to rid city of rats'
joint district social with FHA; baled
!ibout 1910 pounds of paper and sold
It fo~ ~Oc per 100 pounds. Billingsley
-ImtIated 10 Green Hands' held
chapter speaking ·contest; pruned
shrubbery on school campus; pruned
s~veral orchards in community; con
tmumg bull club. Blountsville-
Gave party with FHA' host to dis
trict speaking contest. Brantley-Re
placed dead shrubbery on campus'
got "Victory Garden" up-to-date:
published articles in county paper;
enlarged. food and feed program;
encouragmg more farm shop repair
work; collecting scrap iron; put on
program at Rotary Club. Butler
As the result of a contest started in
September, the following boys were
awarded pigs on February 25th:
Arlet Boykin, Carlton Hicks, J. H.
Land, Fred Edwards; Franklin Al
len; W. A. Sparrow, T. A. Young,
and Kerney Campbell. Chapter has
ordered 50 chicks and built lamp
type brooder in shop; ordered seed
on the club plan.
Castleberry-Initiated 8 Green
Hands and 8 Future Farmers; held
social with FHA; made and placed
WIth farmers 12 lamp brooders; built
hotbed; every member taking year
round hom e garden for project;
eve r y member buying defense
stamps. Chatom-Sent article to
school paper; built 2 lamp brooders;
continued with nursery bed; put on
program at community meeting;
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joint social with FHA; made year
round garden planning charts for
farm families. Cherokee--Sponsored
district meeting; had public speaking
cantest. Citronelle--Joint social with
FHA; formed "Garden Club"; host
to district meeting; completed dark
room. Cold Springs-Initiated 3
Green Hands; sprayed and pruned
FFAorchard; pruned one orchard
for farmer. Collinsville--Put on
chapter program; printing and dis
tributing among farmers material
on the year-round gaTden, hom e
orchard, peanut production, a'nd the
National Defense effort; took orders
for fruit trees; treated cottonseed,
and ordered 2 cars of fertilizer co
operatively.
Columbiana-Initiated 8 Green
Hands; cleared $19,00 on drinks'
helping farmers plan year-round
gardens. Cotaco--Put on chapel pro
gram; entered district speaking con.
test; joint social with FHA; built
wall bookcase; set up forge for
blacksmith shop; sponsoring repair
of farm machinery; pruned 500 fruit
trees; sold $40 worth of vegetable
seed; sponsoring. garden club; bought
4 regIstered gIltS to add to pig
chain; had 5 articles in local paper.
Crossville-Initiated 7 Future Farm
ers; terraced lab area; played 1 bas
ketball game. Cuba-FFA and FHA
gave :a box supper and made $48.60;
contrIbuted $8.80 to Red Cross joint
ly with FHA; initiated 3 Green
Ha'nds; sponsoring 100% gardens for
defense. Cullman-Had FFA social'
sold drinks and candy at basketbali
tournament; held district speaking
contest; repaired farm equipment in
shop.
Danville-Held lac a I speaking
contest; helped with community
stock sale; landscaped one home.
Eclectic-Cooperating in Food for
Freedom program; assisting in pea
nut project; hotbed planted; 15 bu
sweet potatoes bedded. Elba-Took
part in district basketball tourna
ment; joint meeting with FHA on
Food for Defense; published 6 arti
cles in paper; sponsoring was t e
paper campaign in town; collecting
s c rap iron; bought $100 defense
bond. Enterprise--Played in district
basketball tournament; started scrap
iron campaign.
Falk,ville--Joint social with FHA;
operatmg candy room; co-sponsors
of district basketball tournament;
placed 2nd in district speaking con
test; feeding out hogs on campus.
Fayette-Initiated 2 Green Hands;
played 8 basketball games and won
6; bought 8 basketball uniforms for
FFA players. Flomaton-Held chap
ter speaking contest; made brooders
for chicks; some of the boys are
taking electric COUTSe at night at
ago building; cleaned OSY equip

ment. Florala-Bought complete set
of manuals for chapter.
Gaylesville-Host to district meet
ing; sent news articles to county
paper each week; collected material
and set up copy for a chapter year
book; sold ads totaling $115 to pay
for publishing boo k; operating
school stare; finished landscaping
school grounds; won 2nd place in
district speaking contest. Geraldine
-Weiner roast with FHA; sold FFA
sow for $35.00; bought 5 pigs for $30;
organized basketball team. Georgi_
ana-Ordered shrubbery and fruit
tree s cooperatively; landscaped
school grounds; planted school gar
den with FHA; published news arti
cles each week; completed survey on
Achievement and Progress Reports.
Glencoe-;Revised chapter .activity
program to include war effort fea
tures. Grand Bay-Planted garden
in lab area; made 30 lamp brooders;
startedc h i c k contest; organized
basketball team; elected new presi
dent; mounted banner and owl in
classroom; started work on scrap
book. Greenville-Bought turkey
and sold chances on it; sold sub
scriptions for Progressive Farmer
planting grass on campus. Grov~
Hi11-Cleared $35 on square dance
and cake walk; held joint meeting
with FHA to discuss our part in de
fense; started 2 hotbeds; built and
placed cuttings in propagating bed;
collecting scrap iron, rubber, etc.;
assisted with progress reports; built
5 lamp brooders.
Hamilton-Had chicken supper
for old members who were leaving
for training camp; bought 3 hogs to
sell to raise money for chapter;
pruning local orchards. Hartselle
Bought bell for classroom with FHA;
held district speaking contest; gave
party. Holly Pond-Won $15.00 sell
ing the most Progressive Farmer
SUbscriptions in the State. Hubbert
ville-Growing out 25 chicks for F
S-M.D banquet; won district speak
ing contest; gave social with FHA.
Isabella-Culled 625 hens for
community; pruned 7 orchards; ob
tained Green Hand and Future Far
mer pins; sponsoring sale of de
fense bonds and stamps; won dis
trict speaking contest; repairing
farm equipment; cooperating in col
lecting scrap iron ,and paper; worm
ed pigs for members; got new win
dow to put in school building; gave
program in P. T. A.; ordered 20 new
FFA manuals.
Jackson-Planted spring garden;
having 250 "Victory Garden" out
lines mimeographed for distribution
to far m families; constructed 10
farm brooders.
Leighton-Won basketball game
at district meeting; initiated 4 Green
Hands; FFA band played for square
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dance in Gym. Leroy-The Leroy
chapter has a "Hill Billie" band on
which they cleared about $15.00;
carrying hog project to raise money
for chapter. Lincoln-Constructed
paper press for baling paper for
National Defense; put on scrap iron
campaign; sponsored Victory garden
campaign; 100% members bought
defense stamps and bonds; helping
in farm equipment repair program
Louisville-Made concrete floor for
blacksmith shop.
McAdory-Initiated 4 G r e e n
Hands ,and 5 Future Farmers; col
lecting scrap iron; cooperating with
Jefferson County Wild Life Associa
tion; all members planting a victory
garden. McKenzie-Planted tomato,
egg plant, pepper and lettuce in hot
bed; built 5 lamp type brooders;
landscaped 2 homes. Marbury
Planted a defense garden in lab
area; pruned shrubbery and orch
ards; made repairs on farm homes
and tools. Mellow Valley---Pruned
75 fruit trees; collected scrap iron,
tin and waste paper. Milltown
Ordered library books; sold one ·af
FFA hog s; published 2 articles.
Moundville-Sold candy at school
and at games; held district basket
ball tournament; held district speak
ing contest and essay contest; sold
subscriptions for magazines.
Newville--Had a weiner roast;
building kerosene brooders for
people in the community; won dis
trict speaking contest. Northport
Sponsored a square dance; g a v e
$5.00 to the Red Cross; made 14
lamp brooders; gathered up scrap
metals for National Defense; im
proving walks on school grounds.
Notasulga--lE l'e 'c ted 3 honorary
members; organized FFA basketball
team; made several thousand hard
wood cuttings.
Oakman-Cooperated 100% in ob
taining the "Achievement a'nd Pro
gress Records"; began fa'rm shop re
pair program; Ray Swindle com
pletely overhauled a section harrow.
Odenville-l00% members cooperat
ing in defense effort by gathering
scrap iron, paper, cans, and other
things vital to the defense of our
country; had chicken fry in shop,
boys furnished chicken and did the
frying. Ohatchee-planted fruit and
nut trees in lab area; made 200
bunch grapevine cuttings; building
school room; built 3 I amp type
brooders; elected new officers; re
paired stage in gym; repaired fence.
Orrville-Had radio program; put
out 12,000-15,000 tomato, egg plant
and pepper plants in hot bed; held
chapter speaking contest. Ozark
Initiated 39 Green Hands and 3 Fu
ture Farmers; repairing farm equip
ment in shop; visited several steer
projects.
Paint Rock Valley-Cooperating
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in campaign to get every plow and
farm implement in community re
paired and ready for service. Pal
metto--Order 120 plants for lining
out stock -of shrubbery; collecting
scrap iron; getting up orders to buy
fruit trees; set up blacksmith shop.
Pell City-Held 2 meetings. Phil
Campbell-Entered district speaking
contest; played 3 basketball games.
Pleasant Home-Held c hap t e r
speaking contest; host to district
meeting and party.
Ranburne-Made 12 lamp type
brooders; had joint discussion with
Home Ec on better gardening. Reel
town-Host to district meeting;
joint meeting with F. H. A.; com
pleted fruit tree sale. Riverton-All
FFA boys taking home gardening
as improvement; repainted class
room; landscaped school campus;
played 1 basketball game.
Samson-Initiated 5 Future Farm
ers; 100% of vocational stUdents
have home garden as an improve
ment project; bought 150 chicks to
grow out for banquet; constructed
flue-heated hot bed and bedded 15
bu sweet potatoes; entering FFA
basketball tournament. Silas-Ar
ranged with lunch room for scraps
to feed hogs. Sulligent-Initiated 2
Green Hands; ordered and delivered
$69.95 worth of fruit trees cooper
atively for community; won 2nd
place in district speaking contest;
sent 4 articles to local paper; com
pleted butchering and marketing 16
FFA hogs at a profit of $222.56;
purchased "Warm Morni-ng" heater
for department; put shrubbery in
circular drive; landscaped 2 homes;
pruned 6 orchards; sprayed 2 orch
ards; bought 2 registered gilts;
built hot bed; donated $10 to Red
Cross. Susan Moore-lOO% of mem
bers taking home garden as an
improvement project; won dis
trict speaking contest; collecting
scrap iron, rubber, paper, etc.; have
charge of a repair program in school
area. Sweet Water-Had a fish fry;
members cooperating 100% in home
garden project.
Thomasville-Ordered fruit trees;
set -out 150 slash pine trees on school
campus. Town Creek-Bought owl
for chapter; initiated 1 Future Far
mer; making posters on the Home
Garden and Home Orchard to be
displayed on Post Office.
Valley Head-Built electric brood
er and made 3 FFA officers stands;
bought $20.00 worth of fruit trees.
Vernon-Won district speaking con
test; landscaped 1 home; had 3 days'
joint program with Home Ec girls;
started scrap book; continuing to
buy defense bonds.
Vina-Held
chapter speaking contest.
Walnut Grove-Worked on Pros
perity Program surveys; helped in
scrap iron collection. Waterloo--Put

THE ALABAMA FUTURE FARMER

"TAST year I raised myoid dairy
.IJ barn and put in a concrete
foundation, Boor, first story, walls
and manger. Fixed up the milk
house, too, with clean concrete
walls and Boor and a concrete
cooling tank. Now I have a grade
A dairy that's absolutely sanitary.
It's easy to work in, the cows give
more milk-and I make a lot more
money."
That's just one example of how
concrete imI>rovements pay. We
could quote dozens. For instance.

PORTLAND
Dairy Barn ••• Floors •••

General Purpose Barn •••
Foundations ••• Storage
Cellars ••• Hog House •••
Grain Bins ••• Milk House
Walls ••• Poultry House

state experiment stations have
proved that a concrete silo is worth
$340 II year on the average farm.
Concrete feeding Boors and poul.
try houses; walks. troughs and
foundations are other profit mak·
ing improvements.
You can do the work with con
crete, at low cost ••• and with cer
tainty that what you build wiIllas!
a lifetime. Check this list and mail
to us with coupon. We will send
you FREE a 72-page book that will
be of much use to you for years.

CEMENT

ASSOCIATION

i

" Dept.Q3-1 1,Wans Bldg.,Birmingham,Ala.
Please send: "Plans for Concrete Farm ,
Buildings."
I Name .•. ••••.•••••••••••••••••.••.•..••• I

I

I

P. 0 ............................ - •.•••.

I

··1

R. R. No................. Slale............

I

~---------------.I
on chapel program; marketed 1 hog;
received FFA pins for members;
donated $2.90 to school; made $5.20
on Progressive Farmer subscrip
tions; published 2 articles in local
newspaper. West Limestone-Gave
F-S-M-D banquet; elected district
officers; filled out record of progress
made on farm; attended meeting on
peanuts. West Point-Held F-S-M
D banquet; landscaped junior high

school; held valentine party; cooked
and served barbecue for county wide
Farm Bureau. Wetumpka-Sold 75
pounds of Dallas grass seed; con
structed 2 seed treating devices;
scheduled 3 seed treating dates for
all day treating of cotton seed; join
ed 100% Victory Garden Club; col
lected and sold 1,785 pounds of
scrap tin, 75 pounds of rags, and 4,
445 pounds of paper.

